Updated mailbox automatic response 8/5/2020
Thank you for your email and interest in online video citizenship ceremonies.

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, all in-person citizenship ceremonies have been placed on hold until
further notice.

The Department of Home Affairs has introduced online citizenship ceremonies for clients in Australia
via secure video link. Ceremonies will be performed virtually with a presiding officer, and will
continue to include integrity measures, such as identity requirements.

If you have genuine exceptional or compelling circumstances for an urgent online citizenship
ceremony you must provide full details of your urgent request and supporting evidence. For
example, this may include a letter of offer from an employer where you are required to have
Australian citizenship. Urgent cases will be reviewed and assessed as required.
The following types of circumstances are not considered genuinely exceptional or compelling:
- Your ceremony was cancelled by your local council.
- Any circumstances relating to overseas travel which are not exceptional or compelling.
Consideration will be provided in the following circumstances:
- Defence Force personnel
- Clients who need to be an Australian Citizen to be employed for a job they have been offered
As you can appreciate, there is a high demand for online citizenship ceremonies and we ask that you
be patient whilst we work through our on-hand caseload. Conferees will receive an invitation based
on the date their application for Australian citizenship was approved. During these unprecedented
times, wait times may exceed six months from the date of citizenship approval.

Please note during COVID-19, citizenship approval will not be cancelled if you do not attend a
ceremony and make the pledge of commitment within the 12 months from your notice of approval.

Online citizenship ceremonies are currently unavailable for clients who are outside of Australia at
this stage.

Thank you for your patience and understanding in these unprecedented times.
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Updated mailbox automatic response 19/05/2020
Thank you for your email and interest in online video citizenship ceremonies.

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, all in-person citizenship ceremonies have been placed on hold until
further notice.

The Department of Home Affairs has introduced online citizenship ceremonies for clients in Australia
via secure video link. Ceremonies will be performed virtually with a presiding officer, and will
continue to include integrity measures, such as identity requirements.

If you have genuine exceptional or compelling circumstances for an urgent online citizenship
ceremony you must provide full details of your urgent request and supporting evidence. For
example, this may include a letter of offer from an employer where you are required to have
Australian citizenship. Urgent cases will be reviewed and assessed as required.
The following types of circumstances are not considered genuinely exceptional or compelling:
- Your ceremony was cancelled by your local council.
- Any circumstances relating to overseas travel which are not exceptional or compelling.
Consideration will be provided in the following circumstances:
- Defence Force personnel
- Clients who need to be an Australian Citizen to be employed for a job they have been offered
As you can appreciate, there is a high demand for online citizenship ceremonies and we ask that you
be patient whilst we work through our on-hand caseload. Conferees will receive an invitation based
on the date their application for Australian citizenship was approved. During these unprecedented
times, wait times may exceed six months from the date of citizenship approval.

The Department is inviting clients to attend an online ceremony based on the date of citizenship
approval. You may also be contacted to attend an in-person ceremony once they recommence.

Please note during COVID-19, citizenship approval will not be cancelled if you do not attend a
ceremony and make the pledge of commitment within the 12 months from your notice of approval.

Online citizenship ceremonies are currently unavailable for clients who are outside of Australia at
this stage.

Thank you for your patience and understanding in these unprecedented times.
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